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Editor’s
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Stuff
this quarter,
quarter, lots
lots of
of it.
it. Unless
you have
have on-board
on-board GPS
GPS or
or are
aretwo
two proofs
proofs away
awayfrom
Stuff happened
happened this
Unless you
from
solving
Last Theorem,
Theorem, you
you need
need aadecent
decentdocent.
docent.That’s
That’swhere
wherewe
wecome
comein.
solving Fermat’s
Fermat’s Last
in.
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As
we went
went to
we got
got our
our hands
in which
As we
to press,
press, we
hands on
on an
an early
early draft
draftofofthe
thepress
press release
release in
which Treasury
Treasury

Secretary
Geithner will
will announce
the latest
condition on
Secretary Geithner
announce the
latest condition
on entities
entities that
thatreceive
receive government
government
TARP funds.
testswill
will be
be forced
forced to
to relocate
relocateto
to FEMA
FEMA trailers,
TARP
funds. Banks
Banks failing
failing the
the new
new stress
stress tests
trailers, and
and
execswho
who receive
receiveexcessive
excessive
compensation
willhave
havetotodiaper
diaperthe
theoctuplets.
octuplets. In
In another
another breakexecs
compensation
will
break-

ing story
following even
though no
will (funny,
ing
story we’re
we’re following
even though
no one
one else
else will
(funny, that),
that),the
thegovernment
government denies
denies
having a
plan to
to cap-and-trade
American banks’
banks’ toxic
toxic assets
assetsand
andship
shipthem
themto
to Iran
Iran in
in
having
a secret
secret plan
cap-and-trade American
steamer
trunks labeled
“yellowcake.”
steamer trunks
labeled “yellowcake.”

It
months. Our
have given
givenup
up on
on Happy
Happy Hour
It was
was an
an exciting
exciting three
three months.
Our local
local bartenders
bartenders have
Hour and
and have
have
started
offering Pepto
Bismol on
started offering
Pepto Bismol
on tap.
tap. In
Inpint
pintglasses.
glasses.

There
was more
more news
than these
modest pages
can support,
support, so
once again
again we
we have
have called
called upon
upon
There was
news than
these modest
pages can
so once
reinforcements.
item in
is aa corresponding
corresponding lengthier
lengthier and
reinforcements. For
For just
just about
about every
every item
in this
this newsletter,
newsletter, there
there is
and
more detailed
detailed Client
Client Alert
through links
links found
more
Alert or
orposting
postingthat
thatyou
youcan
canaccess
access through
found on
on our
ourweb
web page,
page,

www.mofo.com.
www.mofo.com.
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Strap
on your
We are
are shovel-ready.
Strap on
your stimulus
stimulus package.
package. We
shovel-ready.
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William L.
William
L.Stern,
Stern, Editor
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MoFo
MoFoMetrics
Metrics
14
14
37
37
149
149
151
151
59
59 	
246
246
2.2
2.2
0.7
0.7

Averageworker’s
worker’svacation
vacationdays
days
year,
Average
perper
year,
U.S.
U.S.
Averageworker’s
worker’svacation
vacationdays
days
year,
Average
perper
year,
France
France
Averagehours
hoursspent
spentatatwork
workper
permonth,
month,U.S.
Average
U.S.
Averagehours
hoursofofTV
TV watched
watchedper
permonth,
month, U.S.
Average
U.S.
Percentageofofemployees
employees
who
steal
confidential
employer
information
upontermination
Percentage
who
steal
confidential
employer
information
upon
termination
Annual cost
of U.S.
U.S. tort
tort system,
system,in
inbillions
Annual
cost of
billions
That amount
amount expressed
expressedasas
a percentage
of GDP,
United
That
a percentage
of GDP,
United
States
States
Equivalent percentage
percentagefor
forFrance,
France,UK
Equivalent
UK
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Beltway
Report
Beltway
Report
If
Digest recaps
recapsleave
leaveyou
youbreathless
breathless
and
If these
these Reader’s
Reader’s Digest
and
wantwanting
go to
to www.mofo.com.
www.mofo.com. You
Youwill
will find
find detailed
Client
ing more,
more, go
detailed Client

$1
$1 trillion,
trillion,with
withTreasury
Treasury announcing
announcing the
the expansion
expansion of
of

Alerts
Alerts for
for many
many of
ofthese
these items,
items, baked
baked fresh
fresh daily.
daily.

loans,
student loans,
loans) to
to include
include
loans, student
loans, and
and small
small business
business loans)

Drum roll,
Roll,
Please
Drum
Please

The
FRB announced
consideration of
to
The FRB
announced consideration
of greater
greater expansion
expansion to

On
Geithner released
releasedan
anoutOn February
February 10,
10, Treasury
Treasury Secretary
Secretary Geithner
out-

cover
private label
cover private
label residential
residential mortgage-related
mortgage-related ABS
ABS and
and asas-

line
line of
of his
his Financial
Financial Stability
StabilityPlan,
Plan,aasix-pronged
six-pronged approach
approach

sets
collateralized by
by corporate
corporate debt.
sets collateralized
debt. For
For more
more details,
details, see
see

to
“help restart
the flow
flow of
to once
once again
again “help
restart the
of credit,
credit, clean
clean up
up and
and

our
our Client
Client Alert
Alert at:
at: http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/

strengthen
our banks,
banks, and
and provide
provide critical
critical aid
aid for
for homeownstrengthen our
homeown-

files/090210TALF.pdf.
files/090210TALF.pdf.

ers
and for
with “new,
ers and
for small
small businesses”
businesses” with
“new, higher
higherstandards
standards

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For more
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.

for
andaccountability.”
accountability.” His
His only
only mention
for transparency
transparency and
mention of
of
TARP
referencetotothe
the “current
“current program”
TARP was
was aa passing
passing reference
program” bebeing
The new
new plan
plan calls
calls for
for the
the Treasury
TreasuryDepartment,
Department,
ing replaced.
replaced. The

TALF
(credit cards,
TALF beyond
beyond its
itsoriginal
originalasset
assetclasses
classes (credit
cards, auto
auto
commercial
securities (ABS).
(ABS).
commercial mortgage-related
mortgage-related asset-based
asset-based securities

TheParty’s
Party’sover
Over……or
or
the
isIsit?It?

FDIC,
Board, and
and other
other government
government agencies
FDIC,Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Board,
agencies
to
tabs on
on them
them through
through aa new
to work
work together.
together. You
You can
can keep
keep tabs
new

On
On February
February 4,
4, Treasury
Treasury announced
announced aa new
new set
set of
of executive
executive

website
at www.financialstability.gov.
For additional
additional details,
website at
www.financialstability.gov. For
details,

government
bailout funds.
on the
government bailout
funds. This
This announcement
announcement comes
comes on
the

see
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert at:
see our
at: http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/

heels
of an
an increasing
increasingnumber
number of
of press
pressreports
reportsand
andpublic
public outheels of
outcries
over excesses
excessesatatbailed-out
bailed-outinstitutions.
institutions. Responding
Responding to
to
cries over

files/090210Treasury.pdf.
files/090210Treasury.pdf.

Meanwhile,
the FDIC announced
plans to extend
Meanwhile, the
announced plans
extend the
the
Temporary
Liquidity Guarantee
Program (TLGP)
(TLGP) final
final debt
Temporary Liquidity
Guarantee Program
debt
issuance
datefrom
fromJune
June30,
30,2009,
2009,to
to October
October 31,
31, 2009.
issuance date
2009. The
The

TLGP
programfor
for certain
certainbanking
bankinginstitution
institution
TLGP isis aa guarantee
guarantee program

liabilities
in October
October 2008
2008 and
to ununliabilities established
established in
and designed
designed to
freeze
inter-bank lending
lending and
lending more
more broadbroadfreeze inter-bank
and encourage
encourage lending

ly.
To learn
learn more,
more, see
seeour
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert at:
at: http://www.mofo.
http://www.mofo.
ly. To
com/news/updates/files/20090219TLGP_Extended.pdf.
com/news/updates/files/20090219TLGP_Extended.pdf.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For more
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.

LininguP
Upatatthe
the
Government
Window
lining
government
WinDoW
Consumers and
and small
small business
businesscried
cried “me
“me too!,”
too!,” the
Consumers
the governgovern-

ment listened,
was much
much improved
improved lending
lending to
ment
listened, and
and there
there was
to be
be

compensation
guidelines applicable
compensation guidelines
applicable to
to companies
companies receiving
receiving

public
the existing
existing compensation
compensationlimitations,
limitations, too
too
public unrest
unrest over
over the

few
limitations on
to
few limitations
on the
the use
use of
of public
public funds,
funds, and,
and, according
according to
President
Obama, a
that “executives
[are] bePresident Obama,
a growing
growing sense
sense that
“executives [are]
be-

ing
prohibitions
ing rewarded
rewarded for
for failure,”
failure,” Treasury
Treasury announced
announced prohibitions
on
compensation.Now
Now for
for the
the small
small print:
print: the
on executive
executive compensation.
the new
new
guidelines
only apply
apply to
to financial
financial institutions
guidelines only
institutionsthat
thatreceive
receive govgovernment
to address
addressthe
thecurrent
current financial
financial crisis
crisis after
ernment assistance
assistance to
after
the
date of
of the
the guidelines
guidelines and
and to
to those
those institutions
institutions that
the date
that receive
receive

“exceptional
financial recovery
assistance.” For
For additional
“exceptional financial
recovery assistance.”
additional
details,
seeour
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert at:
at: http://www.mofo.com/news/
http://www.mofo.com/news/
details, see
updates/files/090205ExecutivePay.pdf.
updates/files/090205ExecutivePay.pdf.

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactDavid
DavidLynn
Lynnatatdlynn@mofo.com.
For more
dlynn@mofo.com.

Closingthe
theBarn
Barn
Door
Closing
Door

had by
Board recently
recently announced
had
by all.
all. The
The Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Board
announced

Under
Under its
its TARP
TARP authority,
authority, the
theTreasury
Treasury Department
Department has
has rere-

updated terms
updated
terms for
for the
theTerm
TermAsset-Backed
Asset-Backed Securities
Securities Loan
Loan

lied
to award
award all
all kinds
kinds of
lied on
on expedited
expedited procedures
procedures to
of contracts
contracts

Facility, or
or TALF,
In
Facility,
TALF, aa joint
joint program
program with
with the
theTreasury.
Treasury. In
one-two punch,
punch, the
its willingness
willingness to
to ininaa one-two
the FRB
FRB signaled
signaled its

ranging
in value
value from
from $5,000
$5,000 to
to $2.5
$2.5 million
million and
ranging in
and in
in length
length

creaseits
itscommitment
commitmentfrom
from $200
$200 billion
billion to
crease
to as
as much
much as
as

from
years.The
TheGAO
GAO has
has now
now called
called for
from six
six months
months to
toseveral
several years.
for
increased
oversight of
of the
the contractors
increased oversight
contractors operating
operating under
under these
these
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contracts.
the details:
http://www.
contracts. AA Client
Client Alert
Alertdiscusses
discusses the
details: http://www.

for determining
for
determining deposit
deposit and
and other
otheraccount
accountbalances
balances at
at aa failed
failed

mofo.com/news/updates/files/15013.html.
mofo.com/news/updates/files/15013.html.

depository institution
institution for
depository
forpurposes
purposes of
ofdeposit
deposit insurance
insurance and
and rere-

For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Richard
Vacura
at
For more
Richard
Vacura
at rvacura@mofo.com.
rvacura@mofo.com.

ceivership.To
Toaalarge
largeextent,
extent,
this
rulemaking
codifies
ceivership.
this
rulemaking
codifies
thethe
FDIC’s
FDIC’s

long-standing policies
and procedures
for bank
bank closings.
long-standing
policies and
procedures for
closings. ItIt apap-

Hedge
heDge Funs

plies to
to all
plies
all FDIC-insured
FDIC-insuredinstitutions.
institutions.The
Thesecond
second adds
adds certain
certain

The
The House
House and
and Senate
Senate introduced
introduced legislation
legislation designed
designed to
to

recordkeeping requirements
requirementsdesigned
designedtotoimprove
improve the
the FDIC’s
FDIC’s
recordkeeping

greatly
the regulatory
regulatory oversight
oversight of
of hedge
funds and
greatly increase
increase the
hedge funds
and

ability to
ability
to monitor
monitorand
andevaluate
evaluate risks
risks in
in certain
certain insured
insured deposideposi-

their
of the
their investment
investment advisers.
advisers. Although
Although the
the stated
stated objective
objective of
the

tory institutions
tory
institutions with
withqualified
qualifiedfinancial
financialcontracts
contracts (QFCs),
(QFCs), as
as

proposed
legislation is
is to
to regulate
regulate the
the hedge
hedgefund
fund industry,
industry, its
proposed legislation
its

well as
ensurepreparedness
preparedness
if such
institutions
fail.
The
rule
well
as ensure
if such
institutions
fail.
The
rule
will

reach
extendsto
to private
private equity
equity and
and venture
venture capital
capital funds
funds and
reach extends
and

make itit easier
for the
the FDIC
FDIC to
make
easier for
tomeet
meet its
its statutory
statutory obligations
obligations

their
investmentadvisers.
advisers.Think
Think of
of itit as
their respective
respective investment
as “Extreme
“Extreme

regarding the
thetreatment
treatmentof
ofQFCs
QFCsin
in the
theevent
eventofofits
itsappointment
regarding

Makeover:
our Client
Client Alert
Makeover: Home
Home Edition.”
Edition.”For
Formore,
more,see
see our
Alert at:
at:

as receiver
receiverofofaafailed
failedinsured
insureddepository
depositoryinstitution.
as

http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/15232.html.
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/15232.html.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactBarbara
BarbaraMendelson
Mendelson
For more
at
at
bmendelson@mofo.com.
bmendelson@mofo.com.

Are
You Well
WellCaPitalizeD?
Capitalized?
are you
If
If the
the FDIC
FDICadopts
adoptsa aregulatory
regulatorychange
changerecently
recently proposed
proposed
for
for comment,
comment, the
the small
small minority
minorityofofbanks
banksthat
thatare
are less
less than
than
“Well
“Well Capitalized”
Capitalized” will
willface
faceincreased
increased restrictions
restrictions on
on interest
interest

rates
they can
can offer
offer on
on deposits.
deposits.“Prompt
“Prompt Corrective
Corrective Action”
Action”
rates they

requires
the FDIC
FDIC to
than Well
requires the
to prevent
prevent banks
banks that
that are
are less
less than
Well
Capitalized
that signifsignifCapitalized from
from soliciting
solicitingdeposits
deposits at
at interest
interest rates
rates that

icantly
prevailing rates.
rates.The
TheFDIC’s
FDIC’s current
current regulation
regulation
icantly exceed
exceed prevailing
ties
paid by
ties permissible
permissible interest
interest rates
rates paid
by these
these banks
banks on
on deposits
deposits

solicited
nationally to
yield,
solicited nationally
to the
the comparable
comparable maturity
maturityTreasury
Treasury yield,
and
interest rates
on deposits
deposits solicited
solicited locally
locally
and ties
ties permissible
permissible interest
rates on
to
to undefined
undefined prevailing
prevailinglocal
localinterest
interestrates.
rates. The
The proposed
proposed regreg-

ulation
ulation would
would define
define nationally
nationallyprevailing
prevailingdeposit
depositrates
rates as
as aa
direct
computed and
direct calculation
calculation ofofthose
thosenational
nationalaverages,
averages, as
as computed
and

published
by the
the FDIC.
published by
FDIC. ItItwould
wouldalso
alsoestablish
establish aa presumppresumption
the national
national rates
tion that
thatlocally
locallyprevailing
prevailingdeposit
depositrates
rates equal
equal the
rates

published
by the
the FDIC.
FDIC.
published by

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactRick
RickFischer
Fischer
For more
at at
rfischer@mofo.com.
rfischer@mofo.com.

Sign
of the
Times
sign oF
the times

will

appointment
institution.

For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

Replenishing
the
Well
rePlenishing
the
Well
You won’t
won’t be
be surprised
to hear
hear that
that the
You
surprised to
the FDIC’s
FDIC’s Deposit
Deposit
Insurance Fund
Fund used
used for
for handling
Insurance
handling bank
bank failures
failures has
has dipped
dipped

below the
the statutorily
statutorily mandated
minimum. But
below
mandated minimum.
But who
who should
should
pay? For
For now,
now, the
the FDIC
FDIC will
pay?
will make
make up
up the
the shortfall
shortfall through
through
an emergency
special assessment
assessmentofof20
20basis
basispoints
points on
on all
an
emergency special
all
banks. FDIC
FDIC Chairman
that FDIC
FDIC staff
banks.
ChairmanSheila
Sheila Bair
Bair explained
explained that
staff

consideredtapping
tapping the
the FDIC’s
FDIC’s credit
credit line
line with
but
considered
with Treasury
Treasury but
rejected this
this option
option in
rejected
in the
the face
face of
of likely
likelycongressional
congressional skeptiskepti-

cism, and
and that
that the
cism,
the industry
industry risked
risked having
having all
all banks
banks painted
painted

with the
with
the “bailout
“bailout brush.”
brush.”
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For
at at
opoindexter@
opoindexter@
mofo.com.
mofo.com.

New AMLF
neW
amlF Rules
rules
The Federal
Federal Reserve
ReserveBoard
Boardrecently
recentlyannounced
announcedtwo
two final
final rules
The
rules

pertaining to
pertaining
to the
theAsset-Backed
Asset-Backed Commercial
Commercial Paper
Paper Money
Money
Market Fund
Market
Fund Liquidity
LiquidityFacility
Facility(AMLF),
(AMLF),which
whichextends
extends loans
loans
to banking
of highhighto
banking organizations
organizations to
to finance
finance their
their purchases
purchases of
quality asset-backed
commercialpaper
paperfrom
from money
quality
asset-backed commercial
money market
market
mutual funds.
temporary limited
limited exmutual
funds. The
The first
first rule
rule provides
provides aa temporary
ex-

The
FDIC issued
two final
at failing
failing and
failed ininThe FDIC
issued two
final rules
rules aimed
aimed at
and failed

ception from
ception
fromthe
theBoard’s
Board’sleverage
leverage and
and risk-based
risk-based capital
capital rules
rules

stitutions.
stitutions. The
The first,
first,effective
effective July
July 1,
1, 2009,
2009,establishes
establishes practices
practices

for bank
The secfor
bank holding
holdingcompanies
companies and
and state
state member
member banks.
banks. The
sec-

Page
Page 33
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on Page
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Credit
Card
Report
Credit
Card
Report
Note:
haveissued
issueddetailed
detailed
Client
Alerts
many
of
Note: We
We have
Client
Alerts
forfor
many
of these
these
items.
Formore
moreinformation,
information,gogototo
items. For
http://www.mofo.com.
http://www.mofo.com.

AllaBoarD
Aboardthe
the
UDAPtrain
Train
all
uDaP
On
Reserve,the
theOffice
Officeof
of Thrift
Thrift
On December
December 18,
18, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve,

Supervision,
andthe
the National
National Credit
Credit Union
Union Administration
Supervision, and
Administration
approved
joint final
final rule
rule (Regulation
(Regulation AA)
AA) addressing
unfairor
approved aajoint
addressing unfair
or
deceptive
acts
or
practices
(UDAP)
relating
to
credit
cards.
deceptive acts or practices (UDAP) relating to credit cards. The
The
implementation
implementation of
of the
the UDAP
UDAPrule
rulewill
willhave
have aa dramatic
dramatic impact
impact
on
andconsumers
consumersand
andwill
willbe
bethe
themost
on both
both credit
credit card
card issuers
issuers and
most
substantial
overhaul
of
disclosure
rules
and
restrictions
substantial overhaul of disclosure rules and restrictions ononlendlender
practicesinindecades.
decades.ItItwill
will also
alsoshift
shiftthe
theregulators’
regulators’historical
er practices
historical
focus
on individual
focus on
individualenforcement
enforcement efforts
efforts totobroader
broader rules-based
rules-based
enforcement,
with numerous
specificprohibitions
prohibitions on
on particular
enforcement, with
numerous specific
particular
practices.
The
rule
takes
effect
on
July
1,
2010,
and
practices. The rule takes effect on July 1, 2010, and expressly
expressly
authorizes
banksto
to continue
continue until
until the
authorizes banks
the date
date to
to take
take actions
actions that
that
will
will be
be prohibited
prohibitedonce
once the
the final
final rule
ruleisis effective.
effective.
There’s
more
new
than
do to
There’s a alotlotmore
to to
thethe
new
rulerule
than
we we
cancan
do justice
justice
tomore
here.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Obrea
here. For
Obrea
Poindexter at
Poindexter
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

More revisions
Revisionstoto
the
Alphabet
Soup
more
the
alPhaBet
souP
In
addition to
to approving
approvingamendments
amendments
Regulation
In addition
to to
Regulation
AA,AA,
the the
Board
Board
also
approved
final
amendments
to
Regulation
Z,
also approved final amendments to Regulation Z, including:
including:

to the
the five
revisions to
five main
main types
types of
of open-end
open-end credit
credit
• revisions
disclosures
governedbybyRegulation
RegulationZ,
Z, including
including apdisclosures governed
application
plication and
and solicitation
solicitationdisclosures,
disclosures, account-opening
account-opening
disclosures,
periodic statement
disclosures, periodic
statement disclosures,
disclosures, change-inchange-interms
notices, and
and advertising
advertising disclosures;
terms notices,
disclosures;

revisions in
in the
substantive revisions
the change-in-terms
change-in-terms requirerequire• substantive

ments,
including increasing
increasingthe
theamount
amountof
of time
time aa
ments, including
change-in-terms
notice
must
be
sent
before
a
change
change-in-terms notice must be sent before a change
takes
effect and
and requiring
requiring aa 45-day
notice betakes effect
45-day advance
advance notice
before
a
rate
is
increased
due
to
consumer
delinquency
or
fore a rate is increased due to consumer delinquency or
default;
default; and
and

additional consumer
consumer protections
protections for
for credit
creditcard
card accounts
accounts
• additional
to
to Regulation
AA,
to complement
complement the
the final
final amendments
amendments to
Regulation AA,

such
ascut
cut off-hour
off-hour restrictions
for mailed
to
such as
restrictions for
mailed payments
payments to
be
consideredtimely.
be considered
timely.

For
For additional
additional details
details and
and links
links to
tothe
thefinal
finalrules,
rules,please
please refer
refer

to
to our
our Legal
Legal Update
Update at
at http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/

files/15057.html.
files/15057.html.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

Misleadingisn’t
Isn’tenough
Enough
misleaDing
The
Ninth Circuit
of aapromotional
promotionalinterest
interestrate
ratefor
The Ninth
Circuitheld
held that
that loss
loss of
for
reasons
disclosed
in
the
balance
transfer
offer
did
not
violate
reasons disclosed in the balance transfer offer did not violate TILA
TILA
even
thebank
bankknew
knewororshould
should
have
known
of the
default
even ififthe
have
known
of the
default
triggertriggering
the interest
interestrate
ratechange
change
when
plaintiff
accepted
the offer.
ing the
when
plaintiff
accepted
the offer.
Hauk
Hauk
v.
JP
Morgan
Chase
Bank
USA,
552
F.3d
1114,
2009
WL
v. JP Morgan Chase Bank USA, 552 F.3d 1114, 2009 WL 153236
153236
(9th
Cir. 2009).
2009). The
Thecourt
courtrejected
rejected
Third
Circuit’s
holding
(9th Cir.
thethe
Third
Circuit’s
holding
that
that
a
disclosurethat
thatcomplies
complieswith
withthe
therequirements
requirements
a disclosure
of of
Regulation Z
Regulation Z
could
to aa TILA
TILA violation,
on the
could still
still give
give rise
rise to
violation,focusing
focusing instead
instead on
the
specific
disclosurerequirements
requirements
Regulation
Z and
whether
specific disclosure
in in
Regulation
Z and
whether
the
the
disclosures
reflected
legal
obligations
of the
parties.
While
disclosures reflected
thethe
legal
obligations
of the
parties.
While
the
the
creditor’s
undisclosed
intent
was
not
relevant
to
evaluating
a
creditor’s undisclosed intent was not relevant to evaluating a TILA
TILA
violation,
the court
courtfound
foundthat
thatthe
thebank’s
bank’s
knowledge
of the
violation, the
knowledge
of the
triggertriggering
eventcould
couldgive
giverise
rise
a state
UDAP
ing event
totoa state
UDAP
claim.
claim.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactBob
BobStern
Stern
For more
atat
rstern@mofo.com.
rstern@mofo.com.

Subprime Settlement
suBPrime
settlement
You
can outsource,
outsource,but
but you
you can’t
can’thide.
hide. The
The FDIC
FDIC recently
You can
recently anan-

nounced
settlementwith
with CompuCredit
CompuCredit Corporation,
Corporation, aa comcomnounced aa settlement
pany
chargedwith
with deceptive
deceptivemarketing
marketingofofsubprime
subprimecredit
creditcards
pany charged
cards
with
banks in
in violation
violation of
of the
the FTC
FTC Act.
FDIC alleged
with three
three banks
Act. The
The FDIC
alleged
that
the solicitations
solicitations failed
failedto
toadequately
adequatelydisclose
disclose
that
that the
that
significant
significant
upfront
fees
would
leave
consumers
with
initial
available
upfront fees would leave consumers with initial available credit
credit

of
credit limit.
limit. The
of much
much less
less than
than the
the disclosed
disclosed credit
The settlement
settlement
will
that will
FTC Act
will result
result in
in an
an order
order that
will correct
correct the
the FTC
Act violations,
violations,
impose
civil penalty,
and provide
provide restitution
restitution to
in
impose aa civil
penalty, and
to consumers
consumers in

the
the form
form of
ofcredits
credits for
forcertain
certainfees
fees arising
arising from
from the
the deceptive
deceptive
marketing
practices.CompuCredit
CompuCredit did
did not
not admit
marketing practices.
admit or
or deny
deny any
any
liability.
to warn
liability. The
The FDIC
FDICused
used the
the settlement
settlement announcement
announcement to
warn

institution
institution boards
boards of
of directors
directors and
and senior
senior management
management that
that
they
are responsible
responsiblefor
formanaging
managingactivities
activitiesconducted
conductedthrough
they are
through
third-party
relationships
and
for
the
resulting
third-party relationships and for the resulting risks.
risks.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Steve
For more
Steve
Colangelo at
Colangelo
at
scolangelo@mofo.com.
scolangelo@mofo.com.
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Operations
Report
Operations
Report
Note:
haveissued
issueddetailed
detailed
Client
Alerts
many
of
Note: We
We have
Client
Alerts
forfor
many
of these
these
Operations
Reportitems,
items,which
which
update
daily.
Operations Report
wewe
update
daily.
ForFor
more
more
information,
to http://www.mofo.com.
information, go
go to
http://www.mofo.com.

in inactive
by the
in
inactive markets.
markets. The
The SEC’s
SEC’s report
report was
was mandated
mandated by
the

Get
onthat
That
Treadmill
get on
treaDmill

oireland@mofo.com.

Treasury
recentlyannounced
announceddetails
detailsofof the
the new
Treasury recently
new Capital
Capital

Emergency Economic
Economic Stabilization
Stabilization Act
Act of
of 2008.
Emergency
2008.

For more
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Ollie
Ireland
For
Ollie
Ireland
at at
oireland@mofo.com.

CaPP: Subchapter
CaPP:
suBChaPterS sCorporations
CorPorations

Assistance
Program(CAP).
(CAP).At
At the
the same
sametime,
time,federal
federalregulators
Assistance Program
regulators
announced
plans to
to conduct
tests” on
on banks
banks with
with assets
announced plans
conduct “stress
“stress tests”
assets
above
$100billion.
billion. These
Theseassessments
assessments
designed
to
above $100
areare
designed
to determine
determine
how
in
how banks
banks can
can withstand
withstand unanticipated
unanticipatedand
andsevere
severe losses
losses in

Last month,
standard form
form term
Last
month,Treasury
Treasury released
released aa standard
term sheet
sheet dede-

coming
identified as
needing additional
additional capital
coming periods.
periods. Banks
Banks identified
as needing
capital

up on
TARP CaPP
is the
the program
program through
through
up
on all
all the
the acronyms,
acronyms, TARP
CaPP is

can
participate in
in CAP
private funds.
funds. Capital
Capital provided
can participate
CAP or
or raise
raise private
provided

which Treasury
intends to
to make
capital investments
investmentsin
in pripriwhich
Treasury intends
make capital

under
CAP will
under CAP
will be
be ininthe
theform
formofofpreferred
preferredsecurities,
securities, which
which

vate and
and public
public banking
vate
banking institutions.
institutions.The
Thematerial
materialdifferences
differences

will
andwill
will be
be Tier
will convert
convert to
tocommon
commonstock
stockafter
afterseven
seven years
years and
Tier
1
Institutions will
will likely
their
1 securities.
securities. Institutions
likely use
use CAP
CAP to
toexchange
exchange their

in the
basedprimarily
primarily on
on the
the statutory
in
the CaPP
CaPP for
for S-Corps
S-Corps are
are based
statutory

existing
preferred shares,
shares,which
whichare
areofofhigher
higher quality
quality than
than the
existing preferred
the

example, the
the securities
to be
example,
securities to
be offered
offered are
are subordinated
subordinated debendeben-

securities
issuedtotoTreasury
Treasuryunder
underthe
theprior
priorprogram.
program.For
Formore
securities issued
more
information,
our Client
Client Alert
information, see
see our
Alert at
at www.mofo.com/news/upwww.mofo.com/news/up-

tures and
and warrants
warrants as
asopposed
opposedtotopreferred
preferredstock
stockand
andwarrants.
tures

dates/files/090225NewFederalPrograms.pdf.
dates/files/090225NewFederalPrograms.pdf.

classof
of stock.
stock.In
In addition,
addition, the
is not
not an
class
the government
government is
an eligible
eligible

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For more
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.

stockholder of
of an
stockholder
an S-Corp.
S-Corp. For
For additional
additionaldetails,
details,please
please refer
refer

FASB
Than
FasBIssues
issuesGuidance
guiDanCeon
on“Other
“other than
TemporaryimPairment”
Impairment”
temPorary
The
Financial Accounting
Board (FASB)
(FASB) issued
issuedfinal
The Financial
Accounting Standards
Standards Board
final
staff
guidanceon
onaccounting
accountingfor
for “other
“other than
than temporary
temporary impairimpairstaff guidance

ment”
for
ment” for
forcertain
certaindebt
debtsecurities.
securities. The
The guidance
guidance is
is effective
effective for

interim
interim and
and annual
annual reporting
reporting periods
periods ending
ending after
after December
December
15,
Force (EITF)
(EITF) 99-20-a
15, 2008.
2008. New
NewEmerging
EmergingIssues
Issues Task
Task Force
99-20-a is
is
based
moreon
on aa “reasonable
“reasonablejudgment”
judgment”by
bymanagement
managementofofthe
based more
the
probability
probability that
that the
the holder
holder will
willbe
beunable
unable to
to collect
collect all
all amounts
amounts

due,
than on
due, than
on aa “market
“market participant’s”
participant’s” view
view of
ofcash
cash flows.
flows. Thus,
Thus,
the
guidance will
will be
more consistent
consistentwith
with Financial
Financial Accounting
the guidance
be more
Accounting
Standard
No. 115.
Standard No.
115. FASB’s
FASB’s announcement
announcement follows
follows earlier
earlier SEC
SEC

tailing the
for its
in
tailing
the terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions for
its direct
direct investment
investment in
banking institutions
banking
institutionsorganized
organized as
as subchapter
subchapter SS corporations
corporations

(S-Corps) pursuant
pursuant to
to the
(S-Corps)
the TARP
TARP CaPP.
CaPP. For
For those
those catching
catching

structure of
of S-Corps,
S-Corps, not
not on
on the
of the
structure
the nature
nature of
the offering.
offering. For
For

warrants.

Under the
Code, S-Corps
S-Corps may
may issue
issueonly
onlyone
Under
the Internal
InternalRevenue
Revenue Code,
one

to our
to
our Client
ClientAlert
Alertatathttp://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
files/090115CaPP.pdf.
files/090115CaPP.pdf.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.

Accountants
Blame the
the aCCountants
Existing fair
Existing
fair value
value accounting
accounting and
and mark-to-market
mark-to-marketstandards
standards
have dodged
dodged aa bullet.
bullet. The
have
The SEC
SEC has
has recommended
recommended that
that these
these

standards, including
including Financial
standards,
Financial Accounting
Accounting Statement
Statement 157
157
(FAS 157),
157), should
Instead, the
the SEC
SEC recom(FAS
should not
not be
be suspended.
suspended. Instead,
recom-

mends improvements
improvements to
to existing
existing accounting
accounting practices,
practices, includincludmends
ing reconsidering
the accounting
accounting for
for impairments.
impairments. Critics
ing
reconsidering the
Critics have
have

blamed mark-to-market
mark-to-market accounting
blamed
accounting rules
rules for
for exacerbating
exacerbating the
the
liquidity problems
liquidity
problemscaused
caused by
by the
the subprime
subprime mortgage
mortgage crisis.
crisis. For
For

recommendations
against suspending
suspending fair
fair value
recommendations against
value accounting
accounting

additional details,
seeour
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert at
at http://www.mofo.
additional
details, see
http://www.mofo.

standards
andin
in favor
favor of
of improving
includstandards and
improving existing
existing practices,
practices, includ-

com/news/updates/files/090107SECStudy.pdf.
com/news/updates/files/090107SECStudy.pdf.

ing
accounting for
for impairments
ing reconsidering
reconsidering accounting
impairments and
and developing
developing

additional
for determining
additional guidance
guidance for
determining fair
fair value
value of
of investments
investments

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For more
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
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Overdraftoverhaul
Overhaul
overDraFt

Until
beenpretty
prettymuch
muchaagame
gameofofRussian
Russian
roulette
Untilnow,
now, it’s
it’s been
roulette
when
when
itit comes
to whether
whether aa bank
bank will
will deny
transaction that
that puts
puts the
comes to
deny aa transaction
the
consumer
over the
the credit
credit limit
limit or
consumer over
or will
willprocess
process the
the transaction
transaction
and
for the
Reservehas
and collect
collect hefty
hefty fees
fees for
the privilege.
privilege. The
The Federal
Federal Reserve
has
put
in
its
two
cents,
publishing
proposed
changes
to
put in its two cents, publishing proposed changes to Regulation
Regulation
E
Act) intended
E (Electronic
(Electronic Funds
Funds Transfer
Transfer Act)
intended to
togive
giveconsumers
consumers

more
of a
sayin
in whether
whether the
the bank
bank will
will pay
pay overdrafts
overdraftsfor
forATM
ATM
more of
a say
withdrawals
and debit
debit card
cardtransactions.
transactions.IfIfthe
therules
rules
into
withdrawals and
gogo
into
place
place
as
proposed,banks
bankswill
will have
havethe
thechoice
choicetotoimplement
implement either
either an
as proposed,
an
“opt-in”
to affirmatively
“opt-in”system,
system, requiring
requiring consumers
consumers to
affirmatively authorize
authorize

an
account (possibly
(possibly in
in exchange
for keeping
keeping aalarge
largeminimum
an account
exchange for
minimum
balance
in the
the non-interest-bearing
non-interest-bearing transaction
transactionaccount),
account),secure
balance in
secure
FDIC
for the
the total
total amount
FDICdeposit
depositinsurance
insurance coverage
coverage for
amount deposdepos-

ited,
still earn
intereston
on the
the total.
total. The
The FDIC
FDIC shot
him
ited, and
and still
earn interest
shot him
down,
that “linked-account”
“linked-account” arrangements
with deposidown, warning
warning that
arrangements with
depositors
designedto
toobtain
obtainunlimited
unlimited deposit
deposit insurance
insurancecoverage
coverage
tors designed
for
for
interest-bearing
accounts are
areillegal.
illegal.Any
Any arrangement
arrangement between
interest-bearing accounts
between
a
bank and
and aa depositor
depositor in
in which
which the
the interest
interest amount
amount “paid
a bank
“paid on
on aa

time
with the
time deposit
deposit will
will increase
increase with
the amount
amount of
of money
money deposited
deposited

in
in another
another non-time
non-timedeposit
deposit account
account isis not
notlegally
legally permissible
permissible

overdraft
fees,or
or an
an opt-out
opt-out system,
which would
would require
overdraft fees,
system, which
require adad-

because
wouldbe
beaaviolation
violationofofthe
thefederal
federalprohibition
prohibitionagainst
because ititwould
against
the
payment of
of interest
interest on
on demand
demand deposits.”
deposits.” And
And if
if that’s
not
the payment
that’s not

ditional
cyclein
in which
which the
the ininditional notice
notice in
ineach
each periodic
periodic statement
statement cycle

bad
to
bad enough,
enough, the
the FDIC
FDICalso
alsoconsiders
considers these
these arrangements
arrangements to

stitution
overdraftfee
fee
charge
those
stitutionassessed
assessed ananoverdraft
ororcharge
forfor
those
consumers
consumers
who
did
not
opt
out
of
the
bank’s
overdraft
payment
who did not opt out of the bank’s overdraft payment policies.
policies.

be
an attempt
attempt to
be an
to circumvent
circumvent the
the FDIC’s
FDIC’sTransaction
Transaction Account
Account

The
comment deadline
March 30.
The comment
deadline isis March
30.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

More
Paperwork For
forCreDit
Creditrating
Rating
more PaPerWork
Agencies
agenCies
On
On February
February 2,
2, 2009,
2009, the
the SEC
SEC issued
issued final
final rules
rules relating
relating
to
to Nationally
NationallyRecognized
Recognized Statistical
Statistical Rating
Rating Organizations
Organizations
(NRSROs)
additional NRSRO
NRSRO rules.
final
(NRSROs) and
and proposed
proposed additional
rules. The
The final
rules
are intended
intended to
to increase
the transparency
transparencyof
of rating
rating methmethrules are
increase the

odologies
of the
of ratings
odologies of
the NRSROs,
NRSROs, strengthen
strengthen disclosures
disclosures of
ratings
performance,
prohibit certain
conflicts of
of
performance, prohibit
certain practices
practices that
that create
create conflicts
interest,
and enhance
enhancerecordkeeping
recordkeepingand
andreporting
reporting obligations.
interest, and
obligations.
The
effective after
after publication
publication in
The Final
Final Rules
Rules are
are effective
in the
the Federal
Federal

Register,
whichshould
shouldbe
bearound
aroundApril
April2009.
2009.Our
Our Client
Client Alert
Alert
Register, which

contains
contains additional
additional details:
details: http://www.mofo.com/news/uphttp://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/090204SECAdoptsandProposesReforms.pdf.
dates/files/090204SECAdoptsandProposesReforms.pdf.

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAmy
AmyBaumgardner
Baumgardner
For more
at
at
abaumgardner@mofo.com.
abaumgardner@mofo.com.

“Ix nay”
Nay” on
oninsuranCe
InsuranceCoverage
CoverageFor
for
“ix
LinkedaCCounts
Accounts
linkeD
You
can see
seethe
thewheels
wheelsturning
turning–-an
anunnamed
unnamedbanker
bankerasked
askedthe
You can
the
FDIC
FDIC ififan
anaccountholder
accountholder could
couldnegotiate
negotiate an
an interest
interest rate
rate on
on

Guarantee
Programparticipation
participation eligibility
eligibility requirements.
Guarantee Program
requirements.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactRick
RickFischer
Fischer
For
at at
rfischer@mofo.com.
rfischer@mofo.com.

We Know
Broke, But
buthoW
HowDo
DoWe
We Fix It?
We
knoW It’s
it’s Broke,
it?
According
to aa GAO
GAO report,
for what
According to
report, regulation
regulation is
is to
to blame
blame for
what

itit called
in more
called the
the worst
worst financial
financial crisis
crisis in
more than
than 75
75 years.
years.
Specifically,
the GAO
GAO pointed
Specifically, the
pointed to
to the
thefragmented,
fragmented, complex,
complex,
and
overlapping regulatory
over aa period
and overlapping
regulatory structures,
structures, developed
developed over
period
of
asaaresult
resultof
ofdiscrete
discreteresponses
responses
individualgovof 150
150 years
years as
byby
individual
governmental
ernmental authorities
authorities to
to perceived
perceived isolated
isolated market
market problems.
problems.
But
the report
report also
also offers
offersaaframework
frameworkto
toevaluate
But don’t
don’t despair,
despair, the
evaluate
any
regulatory system.
system. Want
Want to
to learn
any proposed
proposed revised
revised regulatory
learn more?
more?

See
our Client
Client Alert
Alert at:
See our
at: http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/

files/090122GAO.pdf.
files/090122GAO.pdf.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactBarbara
BarbaraMendelson
Mendelson
For more
at
at
bmendelson@mofo.com.
bmendelson@mofo.com.

GrowingPains
Pains
groWing
Bank
have changed
changedthe
thedefinitions
definitions of
of small
small and
and ininBank regulators
regulators have

termediate
small institutions.
institutions.
termediate small
“Small
means an
an instituinstitu“Small bank”
bank” or
or“small
“smallsavings
savings association”
association” means

tion
31 of
of either
either of
of the
the prior
prior two
tion that,
that, as
as of
of December
December 31
two calencalendar
had assets
assetsofofless
less
than$1.109
$1.109billion.
billion.“Intermediate
“Intermediate
dar years,
years, had
than
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small
small bank”
bank” or
or “intermediate
“intermediatesmall
smallsavings
savingsassociation”
association” means
means

eligible participants
eligible
participants include
includeU.S.-based
U.S.-based securities-lending
securities-lending cash

a
institution with
of at
at least
$277 million
million as
a small
small institution
withassets
assets of
least $277
as of
of

collateral reinvestment
reinvestment funds,
funds, portfolios,
portfolios, and
collateral
and accounts
accounts (securi(securi-

December
31 of
December 31
of both
both of
ofthe
theprior
priortwo
twocalendar
calendaryears,
years,and
andless
less

ties lenders);
lenders); and
and U.S.-based
U.S.-basedinvestment
investment funds
funds that
that operate
operate in
in
ties

than
billion as
31 of
of either
either of
of the
the prior
prior
than $1.109
$1.109 billion
as of
of December
December 31

manner similar
similar to
aa manner
to money
money market
market mutual
mutualfunds,
funds,such
suchas
as cercer-

two
two calendar
calendar years.
years.

tain local
investment pools,
pools, common
common trust
trust funds,
tain
local government
government investment
funds,

For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Ollie
Ireland
For more
Ollie
Ireland
at at
oireland@mofo.com.
oireland@mofo.com.

cash

and collective
collective investment
investment funds.
the Board
Board authorized
and
funds. Second,
Second, the
authorized

the adjustment
of the
of the
the
adjustment of
of several
several of
the economic
economic parameters
parameters of
the

MMIFF Changes
mmiFF
Changes

MMIFF, including
MMIFF,
includingthe
theminimum
minimumyield
yieldononassets
assets eligible
eligible to
to be
be

The
Board announced
announced two
two changes
to the
The Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Board
changes to
the

sold to
to the
sold
the MMIFF,
MMIFF,totoenable
enable the
the program
program to
to remain
remain aa viable
viable

Money
Market Investor
Investor Funding
Funding Facility
Facility (MMIFF).
(MMIFF). First,
Money Market
First, the
the

source of
of backup
backup liquidity
liquidity for
source
formoney
moneymarket
marketinvestors
investors even
even at
at

set
of institutions
institutions eligible
eligible to
to participate
in the
the MMIFF
MMIFF was
set of
participate in
was
expanded
from U.S.
U.S. money
money market
market mutual
mutual funds
funds to
to also
inexpanded from
also in-

very low
low levels
of money
money market
very
levels of
market interest
interest rates.

clude
number of
clude aa number
of other
other money
money market
market investors.
investors. The
The newly
newly

rates.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactBarbara
BarbaraMendelson
Mendelson
For more
at
at
bmendelson@mofo.com.
bmendelson@mofo.com.

Mortgage
Report
Mortgage
Report
Warning
Warning -–Plot
PlotSpoiler.
Spoiler. IfIfyou
youmissed
missedthe
themovie,
movie,here’s
here’s what
what

ers modify
modify their
of who
ers
theirloans
loans regardless
regardless of
who owns
owns or
orservices
services the
the

happened:
anger at
atTARP
TARPshifts
shiftspublic
publicopinion
opinion toward
happened: Populist
Populist anger
toward
homeowner
bailout; as
creditsroll,
roll, bailouts
bailouts for
for everyone.
homeowner bailout;
as credits
everyone.
Note:
haveissued
issueddetailed
detailed
Client
Alerts
many
of
Note: We
We have
Client
Alerts
forfor
many
of these
these
Mortgage
Reportitems,
items,which
which
update
daily.
Mortgage Report
wewe
update
daily.
ForFor
more
more
information,
to http://www.mofo.com.
information, go
go to
http://www.mofo.com.

mortgage. While
While lender
mortgage.
lender participation
participation isis voluntary,
voluntary, the
the Feds
Feds

Bailouts
“R”
Bailouts “r”
usUs
Last
month, the
Last month,
the White
WhiteHouse
House added
added another
another acronym
acronym by
by rere-

leasing
its much-anticipated
Homeowner Affordability
Affordability and
leasing its
much-anticipated Homeowner
and
Stability
Stability Plan
Plan (HASP),
(HASP), one
one component
component within
withinthe
therevamped
revamped
TARP.
HASP aims
aims to
to help
to nine
nine million
TARP. HASP
help seven
seven to
millionhouseholds
households

avoid
via low
avoid foreclosure
foreclosure via
low mortgage
mortgage rates,
rates, refinancing,
refinancing, and
and
restructuring.
restructuring. ItIt encourages
encourages the
the first
first by
byboosting
boostingTreasury’s
Treasury’s
funding
funding to
toFannie
Fannie Mae
Mae and
andFreddie
Freddie Mac
Macthrough
throughpurchases
purchases
of
securities.ItIt aims
aims to
to help
of GSE
GSE debt
debt and
and mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed securities.
help
homeowners
refinance into
into market-bearing
market-bearing fixed-rate
for
homeowners refinance
fixed-rate loans
loans for

30
that they
they otherwise
otherwise could
could not
not qualify
qualify for
30 or
or 15
15 years
years that
for due
due

will provide
will
providecost-sharing
cost-sharing incentives
incentives and
and make
make offers
offers some
some cancan-

not refuse.
Going forward,
receiving TARP
TARP funds
funds must
must
not
refuse. Going
forward, lenders
lenders receiving

participate. HASP’s
launch date
date is
is March
March 4,
4, 2009.
2009.
participate.
HASP’s launch
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactJoe
Joe
Gabai
For
Gabai
at at
jgabai@mofo.com.
jgabai@mofo.com.

Cramdown
CramDoWn
Loan servicers
may soon
soon join
join restaurants
in needing
needing to
to post
Loan
servicers may
restaurants in
post
signs demonstrating
demonstrating the
the Heimlich
Heimlich maneuver.
lawmaksigns
maneuver. Federal
Federal lawmak-

ers introduced
introduced three
three bills
bills that
ers
that would
would give
give bankruptcy
bankruptcy judges
judges
the power
power to
to rewrite
homeowner’s prinprinthe
rewrite the
the first
first mortgage
mortgage on
on aa homeowner’s
cipal residence,
including reductions
reductions in
in loan
and interintercipal
residence, including
loan balance
balance and

est rate,
rate, and
and an
an extension
extension of
of loan
loan duration.
duration. In
est
Inaadeal
dealreached
reached

with Citigroup,
bill (S.61)
with
Citigroup,Senator
Senator Durbin’s
Durbin’s bill
(S.61) would
would only
only apply
apply
to mortgages
originated before
its enactment,
enactment, and
and homeownhomeownto
mortgages originated
before its

ers would
would have
haveto
to certify
certify that
that they
they attempted
attempted to
to contact
their
ers
contact their
lender for
for a
workout before
filing for
lender
a workout
before filing
for bankruptcy.
bankruptcy. On
OnJanuary
January

to
Refinancing is
is only
only available
for GSEto falling
fallinghouse
house values.
values. Refinancing
available for
GSE-

27, 2009,
Conyers’sbill
bill (H.R.
(H.R. 200)
27,
2009, Representative
Representative Conyers’s
200)passed
passed the
the

owned
or securitized
loans. At
At HASP’s
HASP’s heart,
heart, and
and with
with a
owned or
securitized loans.
a $75
$75

House Judiciary
Judiciary Committee
Committee in
modiHouse
in aa party-line
party-line vote
vote and
and was
was modi-

billion
the initiative
initiative to
billion sticker
sticker price,
price, is
is the
to help
help at-risk
at-risk homeownhomeown-

fied to
fied
to incorporate
incorporate the
the Durbin-Citi
Durbin-Citideal.
deal.Senator
Senator Evan
Evan Bayh
Bayh
Continued
Page8
Continued on
on Page
8
Page
Page 77
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Mortgage
Report
Mortgage
Report
Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 7
7

(D-IN)
(D-IN)has
has said
said that
that he
he hoped
hoped to
to draft
draft aa bipartisan
bipartisan comprocompro-

No. SJC-10258
loanshave
havefour
fourconditions:
conditions: (1)
(1)
No.
SJC-10258 (Mass.).
(Mass.). These
These loans

mise
that would
would allow
only for
for the
mortmise that
allow cramdowns
cramdowns only
the riskiest
riskiest mort-

an
(2) an
an introductory
introductoryadjustable
adjustable rate
rate for
for three
three years
years or
or less;
less; (2)
an

gages
(read,existing
existingsubprime
subprimeand
andAlt-A).
gages (read,
Alt-A).
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactAdam
AdamLewis
Lewisatatalewis@mofo.com.
For more
alewis@mofo.com.

introductory
3% lower
introductoryrate
rate at
at least
least 3%
lower than
than the
the fully
fully indexed
indexed rate
rate

Mods
moDs and
anD Moratoriums
moratoriums

dexed
rate; and
and (4)
(4) aa 100%
100% LTV
LTV ratio,
dexed rate;
ratio, aa significant
significant prepayprepay-

when
plus the
the margin;
margin; (3)
when the
the loan
loan began
began plus
(3) aa debt-to-income
debt-to-income
ratio
50% when
when calculating
calculating debt
debt using
usingthe
thefully
fully ininratio exceeding
exceeding 50%
ment
or aa penalty
penalty after
afterthe
theintroductory
introductory period.
period. From
From
ment penalty,
penalty, or

The
complications are
aregetting
gettinghairier
hairierfor
formortgage
mortgagemodification
The complications
modification
programs.
As part
“Bailouts
programs. As
part of
of President
President Obama’s
Obama’s HASP
HASP (see
(see “Bailouts

January 2004
2004 to
to March
March 2007,
2007, Fremont
Fremont initiated
initiated 14,578
January
14,578 loans
loans

‘R’
Treasurywill
will roll
roll out
out uniform
‘R’ Us,”
Us,” above),
above), Treasury
uniform guidance
guidance for
for

in Massachusetts.
Half to
to 60%
60% were
subprime.
in
Massachusetts. Half
were subprime.

loan
loan workouts
workouts across
across the
the entire
entire mortgage
mortgage industry.
industry. These
These

For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactWendy
Wendy
Garbers
For
Garbers
at
at
wgarbers@mofo.com.
wgarbers@mofo.com.

guidelines
will be
in HASP
HASP restructurings
guidelines will
be used
used in
restructurings by
by all
all lenders
lenders to
to
receive
TARP funds,
funds, by
by Fannie
Fannie Mae
Maeand
andFreddie
FreddieMac
Macfor
for loans
receive TARP
loans
they
that own
they own
own or
or guarantee,
guarantee, and
and by
by other
other federal
federal agencies
agencies that
own
or
loans.The
TheObama
ObamaAdministration
Administration plans
plans to
to work
work
or guarantee
guarantee loans.

The NAACP
The
NAACP action
action has
has now
now moved
moved beyond
beyond threshold
threshold chalchal-

with
with state
state regulators
regulators to
to implement
implementTreasury’s
Treasury’s guidelines.
guidelines.

lenges.In
In January
January 2009,
2009, the
the district
district court
lenges.
court denied
denied defendants’
defendants’

Meanwhile,
in the
Meanwhile, in
the name
name of
of economic
economic stimulus,
stimulus, California
California
Governor
signeda abill
bill in
in late
Governor Schwarzenegger
Schwarzenegger signed
late February
February rere-

quiring
with borrowers
in California
quiring lenders
lenders with
borrowers in
California to
to implement
implement

Fair
LendinganD
andoPtion
Option
Arm
Litigation
Fair lenDing
arm
litigation

joint motion
joint
motiontotodismiss,
dismiss, holding
holdingthat
thatthe
the NAACP
NAACPhas
has standing;
standing;
the complaint
complaint passes
Twomblymuster,
muster,plaintiff
plaintiff may
may simultanethe
passes Twombly
simultane-

ously prosecute
prosecuteclaims
claimsunder
underthe
theEqual
EqualCredit
Credit Opportunity
Opportunity
ously

“comprehensive
loan modification
modification programs”
“comprehensive loan
programs” or
or face
face aa 90-day
90-day

Act and
Act
and the
the Fair
Fair Housing
Housing Act,
Act,and
anddisparate
disparate impact
impact claims
claims are
are

foreclosure
moratorium. The
The effective
effective date
date isis May
May 21,
21, 2009.
foreclosure moratorium.
2009.

availableunder
underECOA,
ECOA,the
theFHA,
FHA, and
and 42
42 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1982
available
1982 of
of

If
“commisIf you
you want
want an
an exemption,
exemption, you
you need
need to
to go
go to
to aa state
state “commis-

the Civil
Civil Rights
1982 holding
holding is
contrary to
to
the
Rights Act.
Act. The
The Section
Section 1982
is contrary

sioner.”
sioner.” What
Whatthis
thismeans
meansfor
fornational
nationalbanks,
banks,federal
federalsavings
savings

Supreme Court
Court precedent
and other
other fair
fair lending
Supreme
precedent and
lending decisions.
decisions.

banks,
and their
their operating
to be
seen.We
banks, and
operating subsidiaries
subsidiaries remains
remains to
be seen.
We
have
some ideas.
ideas.California’s
California’smortgage
mortgagemodification
modification bill
bill was
have some
was

Lenders scored
scoreda awin
winwhen
whenthe
thefirst
firstdistrict
district court
court to
to rule
rule on
Lenders
on

discussed
ourLegal
LegalUpdate
Updateat:
at:http://www.mofo.com/news/
http://www.mofo.com/news/
discussed ininour

updates/files/14857.html.
updates/files/14857.html.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactJoe
Joe
Gabai
For more
Gabai
at at
jgabai@mofo.com.
jgabai@mofo.com.

Unanimous
HighCourt
Court
Decision
Restricts
unanimous high
DeCision
restriCts
Subprime
suBPrime Foreclosure
ForeClosure
Not
Not to
tobe
be outdone
outdone by
by the
the other
other two
twobranches
branches of
of government,
government,

the
the judicial
judicial branch
branch weighed
weighed in
in on
onsubprime
subprimeforeclosure
foreclosure last
last
quarter.
In December
court in
quarter. In
December 2008,
2008, the
the highest
highest court
in Massachusetts
Massachusetts

unanimously
upheld enjoining
enjoining Fremont
&
unanimously upheld
Fremont Investment
Investment &

certification motion
motion ininthese
refused to
to certify
certify aa
aa class
class certification
these cases
cases refused
class.Jordan
Jordanv.v.Paul
PaulFinancial,
Financial,L.L.C.,
L.L.C.,etetal.,
al.,No.
No.07-cv-04496class.
07-cv-04496-

SI (N.D.
(N.D. Cal.).
to
SI
Cal.).The
The court
court held
held that
that plaintiff
plaintifflacked
lacked standing
standing to
represent the
theTILA
TILA class
becausehis
hisclaim
claimwas
was
time-barred
represent
class because
time-barred
and
and

he failed
failed to
to establish
that equitable
equitable tolling
tolling applied.
court
he
establish that
applied. The
The court
also held
held that
that plaintiff
plaintiff was
he had
had extensive
also
was not
not typical
typicalbecause
because he
extensive

mortgage experience
experience and
and dealings
dealingswith
with his
his broker
broker and
and because
mortgage
because

the lender
had many
many different
different forms
the
lender had
forms of
of loan
loan documents
documents that
that
were different
different from
from plaintiff’s
were
plaintiff’s documents.
documents. The
The court
court also
also dede-

nied plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s preliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctionmotion
motion in
in light
light of
nied
of its
its

Loan
Loan from
from foreclosing
foreclosing on
on “presumptively
“presumptively unfair”
unfair” subprime
subprime

denial of
of the
certification motion.
motion.
denial
the class
class certification

loans
without court
and notice
notice to
to the
loans without
court approval
approval and
the state
state AG.
AG.

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMichael
MichaelAgoglia
Agoglia
For more
at
at
magoglia@mofo.com.

Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
Massachusetts
v. Fremont
Investment
&
Commonwealth of
v. Fremont
Investment
& Loan,
Loan,

magoglia@mofo.com.
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Preemption
Report
Preemption
Report
Here We
We Go
here
go Again
again
Remember
when the
Court decided
Remember when
the Supreme
Supreme Court
decided to
tohear
hearWatters
Watters

The
willwill
review
Cuomo
v. The v. The
The Court
Court
review
Cuomo

even
though there
there was
wasno
nocircuit
circuit split,
split, and
and the
the banking
banking world
world
even though

Clearing
Assoc.
LLC,LLC,
a Second
ClearingHouse
House
Assoc.
a Second

trembled?
trembled? Well,
Well,the
theSupreme
Supreme Court
Courthas
hasagain
again agreed
agreed to
to hear
hear

a
that has
many scratching
a preemption
preemption case
case that
has many
scratching their
their heads
heads and
and

Circuit
thatthat
the NY
Circuitdecision
decisionholding
holding
theAG
NY AG

biting
biting their
theirnails.
nails.The
The Court
Courtwill
willreview
reviewCuomo
Cuomov.v.The
The Clearing
Clearing

cannot
New
YorkYork
fair lending
cannotenforce
enforce
New
fair lending

House
Assoc.LLC,
LLC,a aSecond
SecondCircuit
Circuitdecision
decisionholding
holding that
that the
House Assoc.
the
NY
NY AG
AGcannot
cannotenforce
enforce New
New York
York fair
fairlending
lendinglaws
laws against
against nana-

tional
theNational
National Bank
Bank Act
Act gives
gives the
the OCC
OCC
tional banks
banks because
because the

sole
sole authority
authority to
toexercise
exercise “visitorial
“visitorial powers”
powers” over
over national
national

banks,
and an
an OCC
banks, and
OCC regulation
regulation broadly
broadly defines
defines “visitorial
“visitorial
powers”
to include
powers” to
include state
state enforcement
enforcement of
of state
state laws
laws regulatregulating
Court will
will consider
ing national
national bank
bank activities.
activities. The
The Supreme
Supreme Court
consider
whether
whether the
the OCC
OCCregulation
regulationisisentitled
entitledtotoChevron
Chevrondeference
deference

and
with First
and whether
whether itit is
is invalid
invalid as
as inconsistent
inconsistent with
First National
National
Bank
in St.
Louis v.
v.Missouri,
Missouri,263
263U.S.
U.S.640
640 (1924).
(1924). Given
Given that
that
Bank in
St. Louis
the
National Association
the National
Association of
of Attorneys
AttorneysGeneral
General has
has made
made resistresist-

laws
banks
because
the the
laws against
againstnational
national
banks
because
National
gives
the OCC
sole sole
NationalBank
BankActAct
gives
the OCC
authority
exercise
“visitorial
powers”
authoritytoto
exercise
“visitorial
powers”
over
andand
an OCC
regu-reguover national
nationalbanks,
banks,
an OCC
lation
“visitorial
powers”
lationbroadly
broadlydefines
defines
“visitorial
powers”
to
of of
state
laws
to include
includestate
stateenforcement
enforcement
state
laws
regulating
bank
activities.
regulatingnational
national
bank
activities.

ing
ing federal
federal preemption
preemption of
of enforcement
enforcement of
of state
state banking
banking and
and
mortgage
and foreclosure
foreclosure laws
lawsits
itstop
top enforcement
enforcement priority,
priority, we
mortgage and
we

predict
predict much
much hand-wringing
hand-wringingahead.
ahead.

Sanai
Saltz,170
170Cal.
Cal.App.
App.4th
4th746
746(2009).
(2009). Looks
Looks like
like FCRA
FCRA
Sanai v.v.Saltz,

For
further information,
information, contact
James
McGuire
For further
contact James
McGuire
at
at
jmcguire@mofo.com.
jmcguire@mofo.com.

preemption
going forward.
forward.
preemption will
will be
be aa lot
lot more
more complicated
complicated going

FCRA You
FCra
you Too
too

For
further information,
information, contact
NancyThomas
Thomasat
For further
contact Nancy
at
nthomas@mofo.com.
nthomas@mofo.com.

Listen
up, you
who fear
fear suit
suit in
Listen up,
you FCRA
FCRA preemption
preemption geeks
geeks who
in

Never on
onsunDay
Sunday
never

California.
from preemption
California. The
The FCRA
FCRA expressly
expressly exempts
exempts from
preemption

A
A California
California Court
Court of
ofAppeal
Appeal held
held that
that OCC
OCCregulations
regulations prepre-

California
Civil Code
to liability
liability
California Civil
Code §§ 1725(a),
1725(a), which
which pertains
pertains to

empt
“holiday statutes”
empt state
state “holiday
statutes” providing
providing that
that whenever
whenever aa paypay-

of
of information.
information. In
California Court
Court
of furnishers
furnishers of
In December,
December, aa California

ment
weekend or
or holiday,
holiday, the
the creditor
creditor must
ment is
is due
due on
on aa weekend
must accept
accept

of
with the
of Appeal
Appeal agreed
agreed with
the district
district courts
courts that
thathave
have considered
considered

the
the payment
payment on
on the
the next
nextbusiness
business day
day without
withoutany
anyadverse
adverse

this
not allow
this provision,
provision, and
and held
held that
that this
this exemption
exemption does
does not
allow

consequence.
Miller v.
v. Bank
Bank of
of America,
America,N.A.,
N.A., 170
170 Cal.
Cal. App.
App.
consequence. Miller

litigants
claim against
information furnishers
unlitigants to
to pursue
pursue aa claim
against information
furnishers un-

4th
4th 980
980 (2009).
(2009). The
The court
court found
foundthat
thatby
bychanging
changingwhen
when aa paypay-

der
the private
private right
right of
der California
California law
law because
because the
of action
action created
created

by
by this
this statute
statute is
is not
not included
included inin§§1725(a).
1725(a).Liceaga
Liceaga v.
v. Debt
Debt

ment
preempted by
ment isis due,
due, these
these state
state statutes
statutes were
were expressly
expressly preempted
by
12
12 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§ 7.4008(d)(2)(iv)
7.4008(d)(2)(iv)because
because they
they affected
affected the
the “sched“sched-

Recovery
Solutions,
LLC,
169Cal.
Cal.App.
App.4th
4th901
901 (2008).
(2008). But
But
Recovery Solutions,
LLC,
169

ule
for repayment
of principal
principal and
ule for
repayment of
and interest”
interest” and
and the
the “payments
“payments

wait
few weeks
weekslater,
later,the
theNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit and
division
wait aa few
and another
another division

due”
by aa national
national bank.
bank.
due” set
set by

of
of the
the California
California Court
CourtofofAppeal
Appealruled
ruledotherwise.
otherwise. Gorman
Gorman
v.
Wolpoff&
& Abramson,
Abramson,LLP,
LLP,552
552F.3d
F.3d1008
1008(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2009);
2009);
v. Wolpoff

For further
further information,
information, contact
NancyThomas
Thomasat
For
contact Nancy
at
nthomas@mofo.com.
nthomas@mofo.com.
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Privacy
Report
Privacy
Report
Duck and
Massachusetts
DuCk
anD Cover
Cover in
in massaChusetts
Last
September,the
the Massachusetts
MassachusettsOffice
OfficeofofConsumer
ConsumerAffairs
Last September,
Affairs
and
BusinessRegulation
Regulation(OCABR)
(OCABR)adopted
adoptedsweeping
sweeping
data
and Business
data
secusecurity
personthat
that owns,
owns,licenses,
licenses,stores,
stores,
rity rules
rules that
that require
require every
every person
or
or
maintains
“personal information”
information” about
residentto
to implement
maintains “personal
about aa resident
implement
a
written information
containa written
informationsecurity
security program
program for
forany
any records
records containing
information, and
rangingfrom
ing such
such information,
and the
the particular
particular standards
standards ranging
from
due
diligence and
and contract
contract requirements
requirements for
for vendors
vendorsto
to detailed
due diligence
detailed
computer
requirementsposed
posedsignificant
significantcompliance
complianceiscomputer security
security requirements
issues.
Afteraapublic
public hearing
hearingon
onthe
thecompliance
compliancedeadline,
deadline,among
sues. After
among
other
the OCABR
OCABR extended
other issues,
issues, the
extended the
the deadline
deadline to
to January
January 1,
1,

agency’s
website
site
if that
entity
notifies
more
than
500
agency’s web
if that
entity
notifies
more
than
500
individuals)
individuals)
or
notice to
to the
the FTC;
FTC; and
notice-content requirements.
or notice
and notice-content
requirements.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Tom
Scanlon
at
For more
Tom
Scanlon
at tscanlon@mofo.com.
tscanlon@mofo.com.

HIPAA Enforcement
hiPaa
enForCementMeasures
measuresStrengthened
strengtheneD
Effective
immediately, aa state
state attorney
attorney general
generalmay
maybring
bring aapriEffective immediately,
private
causeofofaction
actionfor
fornon-compliance
non-compliancewith
with HIPAA
HIPAA privacy
vate cause
privacy

requirements
on behalf
requirements on
behalf of
of affected
affected residents;
residents; available
available damdamages
for this
this action
action include
Also, the
ages for
include costs
costs and
and attorneys’
attorneys’ fees.
fees. Also,
the
ARRA
tieredsystem
systemwith
withvarying
varyingincreased
increasedcivil
civilmonARRA creates
creates aatiered
monetary
penalties, based
basedon
onwhether
whetherthe
theviolation
violation was
wasmade
madewithetary penalties,
without
out knowledge
knowledge ($100
($100 per
per violation),
violation),due
duetotoreasonable
reasonablecause
cause

2010.
2010. Significantly,
Significantly, the
the OCABR
OCABRstreamlined
streamlined the
the requirements
requirements

($1,000
per violation),
violation), or
to willful
($1,000 per
or due
due to
willfulneglect
neglect ($10,000
($10,000 per
per

for
serviceproviders:
providers:
covered
organizations
must
for overseeing
overseeing service
covered
organizations
must
take
take
all
stepstoto(1)
(1)verify
verifythat
thatany
anyprovider
providerwith
withaccess
access
all reasonable
reasonable steps
to
to
such
information has
insuch information
has the
the “capacity
“capacity to
to protect
protect such
such personal
personal in-

violation).
violation). Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
the ARRA
ARRArequires
requires that,
that, in
intwo
twoyears,
years,

formation
for in
formation in
in the
the manner
manner provided
provided for
in the
the [rules]”
[rules]” and
and (2)
(2) enen-

lations
that HHS
HHS determines
dueto
to “willful
“willful neglect.”
lations that
determines were
were due
neglect.”

sure
that the
are“at
“at least
leastas
asstringent”
stringent” as
sure that
the provider’s
provider’s safeguards
safeguards are
as
those
required under
under the
the rules.
those required
rules.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMiriam
Miriam Wugmeister
Wugmeisterat
For more
at
mwugmeister@mofo.com.
mwugmeister@mofo.com.

For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Tom
Scanlon
at
For more
Tom
Scanlon
at tscanlon@mofo.com.
tscanlon@mofo.com.

HIPAA Stimulus
hiPaa
stimulus

the regulatory
that might
the
regulatory regime
regime that
might emerge
emerge to
to enforce
enforce the
the new
new

Like
hippo emerging
emergingfrom
fromthe
thewild,
wild,the
theprivacy
privacy
and
data
Like aa hippo
and
data
security
security
regulations
adoptedunder
underHIPAA
HIPAAare
areagain
againlooming
loominglarge
large
regulations adopted
– now
now
with
in
with new
new security
security breach
breach notification
notification requirements
requirements enacted
enacted in
the
American Recovery
Recoveryand
andReinvestment
Reinvestment
Act
(ARRA).
The
the American
Act
(ARRA).
The
new
new

Health
Portability and
and Accountability
Accountability Act
Act (HIPAA)
(HIPAA)
Health Insurance
Insurance Portability
notification
will apply
“businotification requirements
requirements will
apply to
to “covered
“covered entities,”
entities,” “business
associates,”
a catch-all
category
of “vendors”
of
ness associates,”
andand
a catch-all
category
of “vendors”
of “personal
“personal
health
records.” The
health records.”
The HIPAA
HIPAAnotification
notificationrequirements
requirements become
become
effective
30days
daysafter
after
rules
adopted
by HHS
covered
effective 30
rules
areare
adopted
by HHS
(for(for
covered
entientities
and
business
associates)
or
the
FTC
(for
vendors).
ties and business associates) or the FTC (for vendors). Congress
Congress
culled
the state
statenotification
notificationlaws
lawsfor
forseveral
several
response
culled the
response
measures, inmeasures, including:
cluding: aa 60-day
60-day timetable
timetable for
for notification
notification(subject
(subject to
to aa law
law enenforcement
exception);detailed
detailedstandards
standards
notification
forcement exception);
onon
notification
methods;
methods;
notice
to
HHS
(which
must
identify
the
covered
entity
notice to HHS (which must identify the covered entity on
on the
the

HHS
all complaints
complaints of
of non-complinon-compliHHS must
must formally
formallyinvestigate
investigate all
ance
and mandates
mandatescivil
civil penalties
penaltiesfor
for privacy
privacy and
and security
security viovioance and

Preview of
HHS/FTC enForCement
EnforcementoF
of
PrevieW
oF Joint
Joint hhs/FtC
HIPAA Rules
hiPaa
rules
Right on
Right
on cue,
cue, the
the HHS
HHS and
and the
the FTC
FTCillustrated
illustratedthe
theshape
shape of
of

HIPAA privacy
HIPAA
privacy and
anddata
datasecurity
securityregulations.
regulations.The
Theagencies
agencies

announced settlements
settlementswith
with CVS
CVS Caremark
Corp. (CVS),
announced
Caremark Corp.
(CVS),
which had
improperly of
of protected
which
had allegedly
allegedly disposed
disposed improperly
protected health
health

information (PHI)
information
(PHI)by
bythrowing
throwingititinina adumpster.
dumpster.CVS
CVSagreed
agreed

to pay
HHS aa $2.25
million “resolution
to
pay HHS
$2.25 million
“resolution amount”
amount” and
and impleimplement a
“corrective action
action plan,”
plan,” including
including the
of
ment
a “corrective
the development
development of

HIPAA-compliant policies
and new
new training,
training,
HIPAA-compliant
policies and
and procedures,
procedures, and
auditing, and
To settle
settle FTC
FTC
auditing,
and employee
employee disciplinary
disciplinary procedures.
procedures. To

chargesthat
thatitit violated
violated the
the FTC
FTC Act
promising in
in
charges
Act by
by falsely
falsely promising
its privacy
its
privacy policy
policy to
tosafeguard
safeguard PHI,
PHI, CVS
CVSagreed
agreed to
to establish
establish
comprehensiveinformation
information security
program and
and obtain
obtain an
aa comprehensive
security program
an
independent professional
audit of
independent
professional audit
of the
the program
programevery
every two
two years
years

for the
requirements that
that closely
track other
other
for
the next
next two
twodecades,
decades, requirements
closely track
recent FTC
FTC consent
in this
this area.
recent
consent decrees
decrees in

area.
For more
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Andrew
Smith
at
For
Andrew
Smith
at asmith@mofo.com.
asmith@mofo.com.
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Arbitration
Report
Arbitration
Report
Second Circuit
Says No
Class Waiver
Waiver
seConD
CirCuit says
no to
to Class

Once More
untothe
the
Breach
onCe
more unto
BreaCh

The
SecondCircuit
Circuit became
becamethe
thefirst
first circuit
circuit court
court to
The Second
to invalidate
invalidate

The
House has
has again
againintroduced
introducedaabill,
bill, H.R.
H.R. 1020,
The House
1020, which
which

a
classaction
actionwaiver
waiverbased
based
Federal
ArbitrationAct
Actrather
a class
ononthetheFederal
Arbitration
rather
than
unconscionability law
law principles.
principles. That
That could
than state
state unconscionability
could matter.
matter.

would
Arbitration Act
would amend
amend the
the Federal
Federal Arbitration
Act to
to make
make unenforceunenforce-

See
AmericanExpress
Express
Merchants’
Litigation,
06-871
See InInrereAmerican
Merchants’
Litigation,
No. No.
06-871
(2d
(2d
Cir.
30, 2009).
that the
Cir. Jan.
Jan. 30,
2009). In
In the
theface
face of
ofevidence
evidence showing
showing that
the

arbitration
or employment
arbitration of
of any
any consumer,
consumer, franchise,
franchise, or
employment disdis-

likely
of litigating
litigating an
an antitrust
antitrust claim
likely costs
costs of
claim brought
brought by
by American
American

better
remainstotobe
beseen,
seen,but
butthe
thechange
better than
than its
its predecessors
predecessors remains
change
in
the effort
effort
in Administration
Administrationand
andmakeup
makeupofofCongress
Congress may
may give
give the

Express
merchantswere
wereprohibitively
prohibitively high,
high, the
the Second
Second Circuit
Circuit
Express merchants
held
that the
the class
classaction
actionwaiver
waiverwas
was
unenforceable
a
held that
unenforceable
as aasmatter
of
matter of
federal
lawbecause
becauseit itwould
wouldeffectively
effectivelypreclude
preclude
any
action
federal law
any
action
seekseeking
bythe
theplaintiffs.
plaintiffs. This
This ruling
ing to
to vindicate
vindicate the
the claims
claims asserted
asserted by
ruling
is
especiallytroubling
troubling for
for companies
hoping that
that choice-of-law
is especially
companies hoping
choice-of-law

able
any pre-dispute
pre-disputearbitration
arbitration agreement
agreementifif itit would
would require
able any
require

pute.
Whether the
the Arbitration
Act of
of 2009
2009 will
will fare
pute. Whether
Arbitration Fairness
Fairness Act
fare

more
traction this
of
more traction
this time
timearound.
around.Especially
Especially since
since this
this is
is one
one of
the
the trial
trial lawyers’
lawyers’ top
top agenda
agenda items.
items.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactRebekah
Rebekah
Kaufman
For more
Kaufman
at
at
rkaufman@mofo.com.

rkaufman@mofo.com.

clauses
from class-waiver-friendly
class-waiver-friendlyforums
forumswould
would protect
protect their
their
clauses from
ability
If courts
in
ability to
to compel
compel arbitration
arbitration on
on an
an individual
individual basis.
basis. If
courts in
other
Circuit’s analysis,
analysis,they
theywill
willhave
other circuits
circuits follow
follow the
the Second
Second Circuit’s
have
a
basistotoinvalidate
invalidateclass
class
waivers
withoutever
ever
reaching
state
a basis
waivers
without
reaching
state
law
law
or
state
choice-of-law
or state choice-of-law analysis.
analysis.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Rebekah
For more
Rebekah
Kaufman at
Kaufman
at
rkaufman@mofo.com.
rkaufman@mofo.com.

VisionsoF
of CirCuit
CircuitsPlit
Split
visions
Class waiver
waiver enthusiasts
enthusiaststhought
thought they’d
they’d discovered
discoveredthe
the Holy
Holy
Class
Grail for
Court review
when the
the Third
Third Circuit
Grail
for Supreme
Supreme Court
review when
Circuitissued
issued
Gay v.
v. CreditInform,
CreditInform, 511
511 F.3d
F.3d369
369(3d
(3d Cir.
Cir. 2007),
2007), aa murky
murky deGay
de-

cision that
to stand
stand for
for the
the proposition
cision
that seemed
seemed to
proposition that
that state
state law
law

classwaiver
waiveranalysis
analysiswas
waspreempted
preemptedbybythe
theFAA.
FAA.The
The Ninth
Ninth
class
Circuit cooperated
by quickly
quickly rejecting
the Third
Third Circuit’s
Circuit
cooperated by
rejecting the
Circuit’s apap-

proach. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, in
in February
the Third
Third Circuit
proach.
February the
Circuitdashed
dashed
those hopes,
hopes,issuing
issuingaadecision
decisionbacking
backingaway
awayfrom
fromthe
thebroadest
those
broadest
interpretation of
waiver ununinterpretation
of Gay
Gay by
by holding
holdingthat
thatstate
statelaw
lawclass
class waiver

conscionability analysis
notalways
alwayspreempted
preempted
FAA
conscionability
analysis isisnot
byby
thethe
FAA
and
and
by
coming
close
to
invalidating
a
class
waiver
under
New
by coming close to invalidating a class waiver under New Jersey
Jersey
law. Homa
Homa v.
v. American
AmericanExpress
Express
Co.,
et al.,
07-2921
(3d
law.
Co.,
et al.,
No.No.
07-2921
(3d
Cir.
Cir.
Feb. 24,
24, 2009).
2009). So
So now
now it’s
it’s back
backto
tothe
thedrawing
drawingboard.
Feb.
board.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactRebekah
Rebekah
Kaufman
For
Kaufman
at
at
rkaufman@mofo.com.
rkaufman@mofo.com.

What
arbitration
clause
fell in fell
the in the
Whatif ifanan
arbitration
clause
woods
one
heard
it? it?
woodsand
andnono
one
heard

Fear of
oF Enforcement
enForCement
What
What ifif an
an arbitration
arbitrationclause
clause fell
fell in
in the
the woods
woods and
and no
no one
one

heard
it? Leave
heard it?
Leave itit to
to the
the California
California courts
courts to
to worry
worry about
about
such
things. The
The California
California Supreme
Court held
held that
that the
such things.
Supreme Court
the
mere
of an
arbitration
mere presence
presence of
an allegedly
allegedly unconscionable
unconscionable arbitration
provision
provision that
thatwas
was never
never actually
actually invoked
invoked does
does not
not create
create the
the

sort
sort of
of injury
injurynecessary
necessary to
to state
state aa claim
claim under
under California’s
California’s
Consumer
Act. Meyer
Consumer Legal
Legal Remedies
Remedies Act.
Meyer v.
v. Sprint
Sprint Spectrum
Spectrum

LP,
29, 2009).
2009). The
CLRA is
of the
LP, No.
No. S153846
S153846 (Jan.
(Jan. 29,
The CLRA
is one
one of
the
broad
that gives
gives California
California its
broad consumer-protection
consumer-protection statutes
statutes that
its
much-deserved
pro-consumerreputation,
reputation, and
and many
many thought
thought
much-deserved pro-consumer

the
vaporous claims
claims like
like this.
the statute
statute could
could accommodate
accommodate vaporous
this.
Although
Although the
the court
courtwas
was construing
construing the
the “damages”
“damages” provision
provision

of
of the
the CLRA,
CLRA, itit also
also held
held that
that aa no-injury
no-injury claim
claim cannot
cannot be
be
brought
aninjunction-only
injunction-only claim
brought as
as an
claim either.
either.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactRebekah
Rebekah
Kaufman
For more
Kaufman
at
at
rkaufman@mofo.com.
rkaufman@mofo.com.
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This newsletter
newsletter addresses
addresses
recent
financial
services
This
recent
financial
services
developments.
developments.
Becauseofofitsitsgenerality,
generality,the
the
informationprovided
providedherein
hereinmay
Because
information
may
not
be
applicable
in
all
situations
and
should
not
be
acted
not be applicable in all situations and should not be acted
upon
upon
without specific
advicebased
based
particular
without
specific legal
legal advice
ononparticular
situations.
situations.
The firm
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financialservices
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Beltway
Report
Beltway
Report
Continued
Continued from
from Page
Page 3
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ond rule
temporary limited
limited exception
23A and
and 23B
23B of
of the
ond
rule provides
provides aa temporary
exception from
from sections
sections 23A
the

Federal
ReserveAct,
Act,which
which establish
establishcertain
certain restrictions
restrictions on
on and
and requirements
for
Federal Reserve
requirements for
transactions between
between aa bank
bank and
and its
its affiliates.
transactions
affiliates.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactOllie
OllieIreland
Irelandatatoireland@mofo.com.
For more
oireland@mofo.com.

Possible
Amendments
PossiBle Regulation
regulation D D
amenDments
The Federal
ReserveBoard
Boardhas
hasrequested
requestedpublic
publiccomment
comment on
on proposed
proposed changes
changesto
The
Federal Reserve
to

Regulation D
D (Reserve
RequirementsofofDepository
Depository Institutions)
Institutions) to
Regulation
(Reserve Requirements
to authorize
authorize the
the
establishment of
of limited
limited purpose
“excessbalance
balanceaccounts”
accounts”(EBAs),
establishment
purpose accounts,
accounts, called
called “excess
(EBAs),

at Federal
ReserveBanks.
Banks. The
The authorization
authorization of
balancesof
of inat
Federal Reserve
of EBAs
EBAs for
forthe
theexcess
excess balances
in-

stitutions eligible
earnings on
on their
their balances
balancesmaintained
maintainedat
atFederal
FederalReserve
stitutions
eligible to
toreceive
receive earnings
Reserve

Banks is
is intended
intended to
on correspondent-respondent
correspondent-respondent business
businessrelaBanks
toaddress
address pressures
pressures on
rela-

tionships in
in the
of EBAs
would
tionships
the current
current market
market environment.
environment. The
The establishment
establishment of
EBAs would
allow EBA
excessbalance
balancerate
rate
a Federal
allow
EBA participants
participants to
toearn
earn interest
interest at
at the
the excess
inina Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Bank account
managed by
by aacorrespondent
correspondentor
orother
otheragent
agentwithout
without EBA
EBA participants
Bank
account managed
participants

having to
individual account
the Federal
ReserveBank.
Bank.The
Thepubhaving
to open
open aa separate
separate individual
account at
at the
Federal Reserve
pub-
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